
to toirfrtl all the evil their constituency
empowered them to.

This nation hat just concluded a war un-

dertaker Tat the aole purpose of slavery

Neither tin Preaident nor Con-gre- ss

had any other power to declare, or con-

tinue, such war, excel what was conferred

upon them by the people the voters under

the V. S. government. The hatera of alave-r- y

aa well aa the friends f slavery went to

(he ballot-bo-x and said(" We agree that the

Congrea of the Uitd States rnny declare

war whenever it ehttTSes, and against whom

It chooses, eitlief for slavery or against sla-

very ; and we further agree that the Presi-

dent ah all be authorized to conduct such

war.1 They accepted the power thus con-

ferred upon them, and spent millions of mo

rn-- and sacrificed the lives of thousands ol

men to fenew the strength of slavery. It ;is

true that many protested against it, anu siroe
to persuade the National Legislature and the

Executive from thus using the power they
1iad given them ; but the power was in the
hands of their official agents, whose right to

use it as they chose could not be denied.
. . .i .. e i i- ' " - I J - o

alone with the majority, but the minority are

also involved in the guilt.
Four candidates fur the Presidenry are

now before the people, and every voter binds

himself to receive the one who has the con-

stitutional majority of votes as his Piesident

as the President of the entire people. The

election is a game of chance and skill com- - j

(lined. .The members of the defeated par-

ties are as much responsible for the constitu- -

tiohat acts of the successful candidate as
thttUgk they had given their influence to elect

him, for rtiey consented to play the game on

condition that tie should oe President in the

event of a certain contingency. Tho loosers

cannot release themselves fiom the obliga- -

tion to abide by the laws of the game cn the

ground that luck was against them, or be- -

cause their skill failed. They cannot throw

off the responsibility of the acts of tho wi-
nnerwhether he be Gen. Cass or Gen. Tay-

lor by any declaration they may make, or

any deed they may perform short Of a with-

drawal fiom the organization whose form of

government confers unrighteous powers.

Those whose vision is sufficiently Clear to

see the bearing of a moral principle, who can

perceive the real connection between cause

and effect, would do well to remember there

is suoh a thing, as The Responsibility of a

Minority.

Free Soil!

Would that we had free soil, riot alone in
. ... , . . .- ry l c : L nl.i -

i e. w we&icu u vaioiwi,.,- -, - -

Y would travel hundreds of miles to find

an acre of free soil in all the broad domains

of this nation, and when our feet pressed it,
ehould feel we were etanding on hallowed

ground.
This nation has a fair and goodly heritage,

Whose variety of soM, and climate, and pro-

ductions scarcely any other people can boast.

Her saili whiten every sea, her flag is kndwn

in very land. Her mines of precious and

useful metals give an abundant yieldt her

beds of coal and granite hills are no mean

sources of wealth, and her innumerable rivers

are crowded with the riches of her produc-

tion. The hoarse murmur of the northern

lakes tell of her prosperity. The roar of the

Atlantic on her eastern shore is responded

to by the dash of the Pacific on her western

coast. She is a great, a mighty a growing

nation ; but with all her manifold advantages,

with all her natural and acquired wealth, she

has not even so much as one single acre of

frte soil!
Free soil! free soil amid the wilds of

free soil in the wilderness of New

Mexico! Belter first make Ohio free soil.

Dettar have at least one City of Refuge with

in, her bounds where the panting fugitive may

be safe, not from the Avenger of Blood, but

from the Enslaver of Man. Free soil in New

Mexico! free soil in Calafornia ! are now the

watchwords of a political party. Do its ad-

herents mean free soil when they say it, or

do they only design making it free as Ohio

ie free 1 free for the tyrant to come and drag

back his escaping bondman, free for the man-deal- er

to refasten the broken fetters upon his

victim ! Such is not free soil ; and we alas !

can have no soil within all our borders that

is truly tree, until slavery is abolished or the

Federal Union destroyed.

Graham's November No., is embellished

with two steel engravings " Edith Ma-

urice" and "Supplication." The first is a

fancy portrait, and illustrates a story by Ar-

thur. For our own part we would rather

look on the likeness of a real bona-Jid- c

or on the personification of a feeling or

passion, than a mere fancy sketch. " Sup-

plication" is exquisite- - The expression of

countenance and the attitude both silently

tell of the spirit f prayer; and the moonlit

hour, the placid lake and the dark rocks all

harmonize admirably with them. The list

of contributors for this No., embraces some

of the moat popular magazine wtitors.

Businiss M!' Almanac V. B. Palmer

of New York ha of newspaper agency

fama has issued an exceedingly valuable

work, bearing th above title. It contains

condensed staliotics of all kinds ; items of

information in relation to all matters ;

as much on CI pagos as i generally

t rowded into four times tho number.

The Poet of Sacred Themes and the
Political Rhymster.

N. P. Willis appears not to be satisfied
with the reputation his sacred poems has
gained him, but must airive by means uf

party doggerel to win the nteed of praise
from brawling politicians. He mnst have
a strange fancy, but inasmuch as tie longs
for it, let him wear the double crown.

That those who choose may compare his
latest productions with his earlier effusions,
we givr) some extracts frem his political ly-

rics, and a few passages from his sacred poe-

try. The subjects lie has chosen for the dis-

play of his genius are as fur apart in charac-

ter and deeds as hell and heaven. They nre

Znchnry Taylor and Jesus Christ.

Come lugs ! come broihers one and a I !

(h u R ,

0ol(B a,.inJ u c)()M ,1I)d ,llMf Q1r t
And follow it up with chorus strong!

" Toe the mark," 'tis Taylor can !

Hero, sage and kindly man !

In council great as in deadly fray,
llut a plain old fellow fur every day.

Whig Sung.
He sat upon the ass's colt and rode
Toward Jerusalem. Beside hitn walked
Closely and silently the faithful twelve,
And on before him went a multitude
Shouting Ilosannas, and with eager hands
Strewing their garments thickly in his way.
Th' unbroken foul beneath him gently stepp'd,
Tame as its patient dam ; and as the song
Of ' welcome to the Son of David." hurst
Forth from a thousand children, and the leaves
Of the wav'd branches touch'd its silken ears,
It turned its wild eye for a moment back,
And then, subdued by an invisible hand,
Meekly trnde onwaid with its slender feet.

C7i;i(' entrance into Jerusalem.

Zick's coat is loose his manner's " rough,"
liut, near him, hearts bow, fast enough;
And the old great eoat will do to iveur,
Tho' a bullet hole shows here and there!

Whig Sung.

He was not
In costly raiment clad, nor on his brow
The symbol of a princely lineage wore ;
No followers at Ins back, nof in his hand
Buckler, or sword, or spear yet in his mien
Command sat throned serene, and if he smil'd,
A kingly condescension graced his lips,
The lion would have crouched to, in his lair.
HiRgarb was simple, and his sandals worn;
His stature modelled with a perfect grace;
His countenance the impress of a God
Touched with tho open innocence of a child ;
His eye was blue and calm, as is the sky
in ine serenesi noon; ins nair unsiiorn
Kelt to his shoulders; and his curling beard
The fulness of perfect manhood bore.

Christ heating the Leper.

Down came Sant' Anna, five to one
With thanks to Polk, expecting fun !

Unena Vista wasn't far,
Zack let him do his laughing " thar ! "

Whig Song.

The Saviour rais'd
Her hand from off her bosom, and spread out
The snowy fingers in his palm, arid said

Maiden! Jiritc!" and suddenly a flush
Shot o'er her forehead, and along her lips
And thiough her cheeks the rallied color ran,
And the still outline of her graceful form
Stirr'd in the linen vesture, and she clasp'd
The Saviour's hand, and fixing her dark eyes
Full on his beaming countenance arose !

Chritt raiting the Daughter of Jairut.
Duena Vista's star is bright !

Uut where will full its purest light !

On Zack's last order, sad and low
" Bring in the wounded, fiiend and foe ! "

Whig Song.

There stood Jerusalem ! How fair she look'U ;

The silver sun on all her palaces,
And her fair daughters mid the golden spires
Tending their terrace flowers, and Kedron's

a i ream
Lacing the meadows w ith Its silver band,
And wreathing its mist-mant- on the sky
With the morn's exhalations. There she

stood
Jerusalem the city of his love,
Chosen from all the earth ; Jerusalem
That knew him not and had rejected him i
Jerusalem for whom he came to die!

Christ's entiance into Jerusalem.

Now if you'd like la know the school
Where Presidents best learn to rule
Zick's life is iusl the very one
God choose to train a Washington I

Whig Song.

The wood
Was thick with the dim tw ilight as they came
Up from the water. lib his clasped hands
Laid on his breast th' Apostle silently
Followed his Master's steps when lo!

light,
Dright as the tenfold glory of the sun,
Yet lambent as the softly burning stars,
Enveloped them, and from the heavens away
Parted Ihe dim blue ether like a veil ;
And as a voice, fearful exceedingly.
Broke from the midst, "This is my mcch

Lov'd Sow
I.N WHOM I AM WELL PLEASED," a SnoW-Wlli- te

dove,
Floating upon its wings, descended thro',
And shedding a swift music from its plumes,
Circled, and flutter'd to the Saviour's breast.

DaplUm of Christ.

Quarterly Subscriptions.

It ia lo be hoped that those who pledged
themselves to make quarterly payments
the Western A. S. Society will promptly
meet them. The first payment will be due
on the first of November; and we trust this
brief reminder will be sufficient for those
if there be any such whose memories need
jogging.

SoMrTHiNo New. A correspondent
the " North Star," writing from Ohio City,
speaks of that clause of the Constitution
commencing " No person held to service
labor in one State," lie, and says :

" Criminals are also recovered, I believe,
in conformity with this clause."

This is Spooner ! Wonder
to what service or labor uncaughl criminals
are generally held 1

General Items.

Not less than 6,000 gallons of wine have
j

been manufactured in Ohio this season a

fact which looks rather bad for Temperance.

The village of Waterloo, N. Y., has been
almost entirely destroyed by (ire.

The total valuation of property in New-Yor-

city, is 9254,10S,O27.
'

A traveller who four yeart ago Was made

a eripple for life by sn accident on the New

York and Erie rail-roa- recently recovered a

verdict of (M.OtM) against the company.

Wilms, of Proviso fame, has ben
ted to Congress by a majority- of 3400i In

116 hir majority w as less than 800.

A canal boat was destroyed by fire near

Duncan Island, Pa. It contained' a cargo
worth $60,000, of which a great part was de-

stroyed. Two of the crew were also burned

to death. The fire was caused by the explo-

sion of a camphine lamp. j

'

The " Uuston Investigator" says that when
a poor loafer kills himself by intemperance
in drinking, the announcement of his death

is headed Another victim of lnteniperar.ee;'

but whrii a rich gourmand dies suddenly
from Intemperance in eating, it is spoken of

as 'A Mysterious Providence.'

The crop ol late potatoes in Maine and

Connecticut, are said to be almost entirely
free from the rot.

Two men who wero sentenced to ei".lil

years imprisonment in the t'enilenltary at
Philadelphia for burglary, have since been

found to be innocent. The man on whose

testimony they were convicted, and who was

brought forward as State's evidence, has con-

fessed his perjury. Suppose the crime had

been capital, and the sentence executed ; w hat

then I

Fifteen hundred journeymen clock and

watch makers have just emigrated from Swit-

zerland to this country, and many more are

making preparation to follow.

Nearly three hundred persons have died in

ftoslon this year from the Dysentery and Smn-'- jr, . . , , :..... ... w.
so near us the Atlantic Ocean only between

it would be well for all to guard with care

sgain8l such complaints, as they are always
the forerunner of that terrible scourge.

The British Parliament has prohibited the

sale of intoxicating liquors throughout the

kingdom, on Sunday mornings and forenoons.

The U. S. Mint has coined in twenty-fou- r

years a little over $12,000,000 worth of gold.
The coal mines of Pennsylvania yield more
than that sum annuay .'

Thk Political Battlb Ground. Whig-ger- y

seems determined to carry Ohio either
by hook or by crook. It is pouring its stump
speakers into the State from the South and
from the East ; the former probably design-

ed lo represent Taylor's slaveholding princi-

ples, the latter to stand sponsors for his Vi- -

mot Provtsoism. from now until the 7th of
November, political speakers and political
documents will mightily abound, and will
be scattered over the Slate by the Central
Committee and Life Preservers of Taylor-ism- ,

and this, too, without money and with-

out price. We are sorry for it, for we don't
like to be reminded of tho ugly things that
were sent as a plague upon ancient Egypt,
but we suppose it will have to be borne.

There is, however, consolation in the fact

that their efforts will ba " love's labor lost,"
for that Taylor will not get Ohio is just as
certain as thai two and two make four; and
this the Whigs will soon have to admit.
But then if they choose to waste their breath
and money in trying their luck that way,
they must e'uu do it. We suspect they had
a foreshadowing or presentiment of their de-

feat when they issued a hand-bil- l, calling a

a Taylor meeting at Columbus, with the fol-

lowing heading;
" Go it with a rush, boys!

Go it ' double-jointe- d ! '
Time enough lo damn boys,

When we're disappointed."

Ex. Committee

Will meet on the 5th of November, at 2 o'-

clock P. M. at the usual place. It ia hoped
there will be a full attendance.

James G. Birnky, the former embodiment
of Liberty parly, has taken ground against
Van Buren and in favor of Gerril Smith.
It is well for the parly that he did not receive
a for he would not have con-

sentedto to be pushed out of the arena as did

John P. Hale.

Abolition in Delaware. A petition for

the abolition of Slavery in this State has
been some time iu circulation. The " Blue
Heu's Chicken " says it will probably be
one of the largest petitions ever offered lo the

of Legislature.

Who killed Tecumskh 1 and who is
elected Governor of Ohio) are yet both un-

answerableor questions, though it ia probable
Ihe offiicial returns and nothing short of
these will decide the latter.

The first consideration a wise man fixeth
upon, is, the great end of his creation's what
it is, and wherein it consists t the next it., of

j the most pioper means to that end.

The Louisville Examiner.

This paper which succeeded the "True
American" of Cassius M. Clay, does not, as
most of our readers are probably aware, oc- -

tupy the highest position on the Mount of
y Reform, though it doubtless

says as much against slavery as would be
tolerated in Louisville, and as much as its
conductors think it their duly to say. Their
Views of the evil and remedy are not such as
aro held by Disunionists ; hut the editors are
able men, and do their share in producing
the agitation which is now rocking this hn
tton. Tho " Examiner"" was admirably

its former editor (John 0. Vaughn)
and those who at present have the control of
it (F. Cosby, John H. Heywood, and Noble
Duller) will undoubtedly db-a- well for the
diffusion of y knowledge. It is a
paper eminently abounding in valuable statis
tics, and any one who wishes to become ac-

quainted with the phase which is assumed,
or rather is being assumed by Kentucky An- -

cannot do Better than pay r
the " Examiner." The publisher savs:

" I his paper has been in existence nearly
a year and a half, and has been slowly ex-

tending iis circulation in the slave States. It
is the ad vocate of emancipation in Kentucky,
and has kept this one object constantly in
vlew, seeking by calm reasoning, and bv the
evidence of figures and facts, to show
people of the inanv irrievous osses
they are obliged to hear in consequence of
slavery. Those connected with the Exami-
ner have not espoused any one of the many
plans of emancipation submitted from time to
time, nor have they urged their own views
in this particular, but have confined their ac-

tion to efforts intended to arouse the public
mind to reflection on this vitally important
subject, feeling sure that when their fellow-citize-

shall have determined to rid them-
selves of slavery, they will find a Way that
a plan of emancipation, just, humane, and
practicable will be devised and agreed upon,
and that enough wisdom and courage will be
found in this beloved old Commonwealth to
carry it out siiccussfuly. Such a plan will,
doubtless, be agreed upon at a meeting of the
friends of the cause, to be held at some con-
venient point, shortly after the Presidential
election, and will be advocated by the Exa-
miner w ith whatever ability it possesses.

"The Examiner does not participate in par
ty politics. It calls on the good and patrio-
tic of every party in the State to unite in one
concentrated effort for the redemption of Ken
fctiiny iiihii too mini ui oiuvbi).

"The time is at hand in which the effort is
to be made. The subject of Ihe Convention
is beginning to occupy the minds uf all s,

and it ie of the first importance that
we be well informed on a subject that so vi-

tally concerns us. The conductors of the
Examiner, therefore, call upon the active
friends of Emancipation in Kentucky, to aid
them in their efforts to extend its circulation,
and Iruftt a hearty response will prove that
the call is not made in vain."

Slave Trading in Georgia.

A correnpondent of the " Independent De-

mocrat," writing from Atalanta, Georgia
says :

When I came to this place, from Savan-
nah, I slopped at a fuggy little town, built
on the South Carolina side of the Savannah
river, called Hatnhurg, notorious as a "hu-
man market." The Slate of Georgia prohi-

bits the introduction of slaves into the State,
fur sale; and ihe consequence is, Hamburg
was built up just opposite Augusta, for the
purpose of furnishing slaves lo the planters
of Georgia. Augusta is the market lo which
ihe planters of Upper and Middle Georgia
bring their cotton; and if they want to pur-

chase negroes, they step over into Hamburg
and do so. There are two large houses there,
with piazzas in front to expose the "chat-
tels" to the public during the day, and yards
in rear of them where Ihey aro penned up at
night like sheep, so close that they can hard-

ly breathe, with bull-dog- s on the outside as
sentinels. They sometimes have thousands
here for sale, who in consequence of their
number suffer most horribly.

While at Hamburg I saw "a drove" of
these " human cattle," passing along through
the street towards the market-house- s. They
had been brought up in the country, and were
destined for Texas that Democratic addi-
tion to " the area of Freedom." They wero
, I.. .i: . . .. l. . I J . iurouglll io mis place io snip uu uuaru me
cars tor Mobile, ii was ine most sicmy signi
I ever witnessed, and God knows 1 have
seen things often before that were enough to

.. , . e i . k , r . i

sotlon a neari oi aoatnani. tuany oi mem
knlifl ami rlsa nit liartun.. u n.,nv .mam a" J w " ' h """" J

travelled barefoot, over the sharp, burning
sands of South Carolina, until their feet were
literally cut lo pieces, leaving blood at almost
everv step they took. Added to this was the
lash of their cruel drivers, the gnawing of
hunger, and other hardships usually
rienced in such a tramp, which had made
them the most miserable looking objects
ever saw. One beautiful young creature,
who would in the land of freedom pass for
white person, was among the number. She
observed me gazing with attention upon her,
and undoubtedly thought that I wanted
purchase; and clasping her hands and fixing
her tearful eyes upon me, with a look of the
utmost supplication, she said : " For the love
of God, massa, do buy me! I good cook,
nurse, ironer, washer cheap at eight
dred dollars do buy me!'' I afterwards
learned that they asked eight hundred dol-

lars for her, which was probably on account
of her beins white. I tl ink it would havo

i - a -- i i t I. iDeen a oecu u, c. amy .o . ay. ouuy,.. ner,
even to make a sUve of redeemed
her from the hands of such monsters as these
" nigger traders" invariably are. I never
felt the misfortune of being pour so keenly
as I did at that moment. All of them
peared anxious lo be sold, and when a
chase was made of one of them, he appeared
to be pleased at his prospects, while the rest
seemed to envy hitn. Many of them whites
and uiulattoes are intended for Ihe brothels
of New Orleans and Mobile, where a girl
from sixteen to twenty years of age will
bring from one lo two thousand dollars.

V hen I eft Hamburg lor Ihis place, there
fifty or sixty of these wretched creatures"lin the same ,;..(., going on towarda

the South West probably to the " Lone
Star." They wcte huddled inly an old box

car, without seals or any accommodations
whatever, and fastened in, so that none
might escape at the stopping-place- or throw
themselves out of the cars and destroy thrir
lives, in a lit uf desperatt.in. Such things
occur often, W hen not properly giiaded against.
Sometime they will even starve themselves
to uYnth, to escape the tortures ol this barba-
rous system. i

Outrageous, if True.

We learn that a few months ago, a colored
man, who hnd received some education,
commenced leaching a school (utfree colored
children, near Georgetown, Sussex county, j

j

Delaware, when a number of while rowdies
went to the schoolmaster, snd threatened
him that they would' tnk him to the public
"whipping post," if he did not cease leach- -

ing. his sohoul. The man remonstrated,.'
stating that it was a lawful calling, and he
was not willing to abandon It; however, in
B lew days, these said rowdies went' to the
school-hous- took-- the teacher out of the
school, carried him to. the public " whipping
post " at Georgetown, and unmercifully la- -

eerated the poor fellow's bark, and only let
him escape upon a promise to teach no more.

i nero servant oi judge voonon,
pened to say that " ttiey would, not have
served him so," when the mob' went inlotbe
Judge's yard, look hill) out to the said

whipping post," and lashed him. also un-
mercifully. The Judge, hearing: of the mat-
ter, stepped to his yard gate to expostulate
w ith the wretched mob, w hen lie was tbrea- -

Xeneo to be served, m like manner i. and ihe
thejJ"l1S9 evt'" thought a prudent to send an

"poiogy io me inou, lor even speaking in
behulf of his servant.

If this be true, and we have U from most
respectable authority, are such mohocrwr re- -

publicans I Are they tit to enjoy freedom 1

Would not such conduct disgrace the dark
ages! Does the Delaware Slavery demand
such conduct for freedom ! Uut be it re- -

membered Hint two thirds of all the slaves in
Delaware, ('2.100 in all.) are held in Sussex
county. We hope never to have such a ills- -

' graceful affjir again to record. We almost
teel' ashamed that Sussex belongs to Dvla- -

ware, and we further learn that only three
of the Grand Jury, at the following term of
the Court, had independence enough lo go
for finding a bill against these violators uf
the law, order and humanity, and they now
arand prosecuted and threatened with the
Lynch Laws. Oh ! Iord deliver us from
Slavery! Wilmington Chicken.

frt- - The introduction of slaves from Afri
ca is attracting attention at Rio Janeiro, as
will be seen from the following extract of a
letter from a correspondent, under date of the
20th July :

"The introduction of slaves into Itio from
the coast of Africa, continues as successful
as ever, notwithstanding the efforts of the
English and American squadrons lo suppress
the slave trade. The llrazihan Steamer

by a Spaniard, has late-
ly brought into this p'nl from the coast, a full
cargo of the unfortunate Africans, 1200 in
number. It is reported that she originally
look in 1500, but the horrors of their pent-u-p

condition were greatly augmented by constant-
ly recurring deaths amung them, resulting in
the loss of not less than 300, it is said, before
arriving here.

"There is much and d dis-

satisfaction. among many residents, especially
foreigners, at the continuation of this inhu-
man traffic by Brazilians, in spite of preten-
ded efforts, in concert with others, on the part
of the government, for its suppression. The
general belief is, thai if there is not, ere long,
some energetic action on the pari of this go-

vernment, correspondent with its stipulations
for preventing the introduction of slaves from
Africa, serious consequences will follow.
Those opposed to it will not look on silently
at its brutal and murderous continuation. At
this very time, this very steamer, 1 am told,
is ready for another of its inhuman trips, be-

ing loaded with ample coal for going and re-

luming.

MARRIED,
In Philadelphia, on ihe evening of tho 12lh

inst., by Alderman J. Mitchell, Dr. Juskph
Stanton, of this place, and Miss Many II.
daughter of Joseph Fry, of Danboro, Bucks
Co. Pa.

OBITUARY.
Died, of Typhoid Vomitting Fever, on the

15th init.,at his residence in Franklin Square,
Dti. J. P. Whioht, in the list year of his
age.

Having enjoyed the acquaintance of the
deceased from his childhood up to the period
01 his death, I feel it to be a tribute which
I justly owe to departed worth, to give
brief sketch of some of the many virtues
which adorned his useful, though unpreten-

ding life.
j His boyhood Was characterized by an un-

usual' love uf literature, combined with tho
1

strictest integrity. His obedience to parents,

a and his kindness and gentleness to his broth-

ers, sisters and playmates, during the earlier
part of his life, were fully equalled in after

to years by a most exemplary regard for the

, education and general welfare of the numer-

ous family, of which he was the oldest.

' Having studied Medicine under a compe-
tent preceptor, le attended lectures in the
Jefferson Medical College Philadelphia.
He. then, in 1841 emigrated from Adams Co,
Pit., llltt rC Ilia ii:iltviiV- In fliiiit ami'

j. , y j. '
,

His devotion to the study of the profession
of his choice, and his assiduity and e

in its practice, aro worthy of all
j

praise.
He died, as he expressed himself a fuw

minutes before his death, " In the ho;ia and
confidence that all would be well with him."
" Death," he said, " had no terrors for him."

,

After an illness of seme five weeks, during
w hich he retained his intellectual faculties,
nt vnice in rpmarlixMo J..... n.t

'

ed but little scute pain, he very gently " r
ecd that hourne w hence no tiaveller returns.

J. H.

Anli-Slave- Meetings.

J. W. WALKER k. If. W. CURTIS,
Agents of the Western y Society,
will hold Meetings as follows:

On Sunday & Monday, th 29th and 30lh
of October, st the South School House, on
the Centre Road in Monroe.

On Tuc sday the 3lsl of Oct., and Wednei- -

day the 1st of Nov., at Monroe village.
Oil Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the

2udt 3rd & 4th, at Spring Corners, in Men- -

roe.
Mlllsford, Ash. co., on Friday, Nov. 10th.
Latimer's School House, New Lyme, on

Saturday ere, the 11th.
Brown's Vomer's, New Lyme, on Sunday

the Kih..
Conneaut, 13th, fc 15th
Springfied, Erie oo. Pa.. 16;h & 17th

j

'
Lockport, " 18th & 19ih

Francis' Neighborhood, ' SOth & 81st
Wellsburgh, " " 3dnd & 23rd
spring Corners, CrawforJ co. 25th ti fiCth

Conneautville, " 27th ii 28th
Steemburgh, " 29th 4: 30lli
Conneaut Centre, " Dec. 1st & Snd
Fish's School House, " 3rd & 4t!t

LinesviMe, " 5th & 6th

Some of the above meetings will ne in w

here, there are no persons with whom
we are acquainted. Will the friends in

alsotriend Selim Fish and Isaac Brooks
takn the trouble lo notify the meetings to be
held in their respective vicinities 1

'
All the above meetings to commence on the

first day at candle-ligh- t. The meetings at
j Spring (Comers, and those held previously,
j

w ill commence at 10 A. M. on the 2nd day
the remainder ut 2 P.. M.
Will the Conneautville Courier please co-

py the notices of the ubove meetings to be
held in Pennsylvania

COVEULET AND INGRAIN CARPET
WEAVING.

The subscriber, thankful for past favours
conferred the last season, takes this method
to inform the public thai he still coutinues Ml

Ihe well-know- stand formerly carried on by
James McLerau, iu the CovttJet and Carpet
bu.sin.ess.

tHrcdi'ona. For doiibfe roverlwts spin the
woollen yarn at least 12 cuts to the pound,
doable and twist 32 cuts, coloring 8 of it
red, and 21 blue; or in the same proportions
of any oilier two eolors; double and twist
of No. 5 cotton, 30 cuts for chain. He has
two machines to weave the half-doubl-e cov-
erlets. For No. 1, prepare the yarn as fol-

lows : double and Iwisl of No. 7 cotton yarn
18 cuts, and 9 cuts of single yarn colored
light blue for chain, with IB cuts of double
and twisted woollen, and 18 cuts of No. 9
for filling. For No. 2, prepare of No. 5 cot-
ton yam, 16 cuts double and twisted, aud
8 cuts single, colored tight blue, for the chain

17 cuts of double and twisted woollen, and
one pound single w hite cotton for filling.
For those two machines spin the woollen yarn
uiun or ten cuts to the pound.

Plain and figured table linen, &c. woven.
UOBERT H1NSH1LLWOOD,

Green street, Salem.
tCth, 18iS. 6m 118

1M PORTA N T N OTICE.
Pt'ltons splendid outline Maps, Baldw in's

pronouncing Geographical Gaxeteer, an if

" Naylor's system of teaching Geography."
for sale by J. Hamblelon of this place. He
is also prepared to give instruction to clas-
ses, or to individuals who wish to qualify
themselves for teaching the science of Geo-
graphy according to this new, superior, and
(where tried) universally approved system.
Address by letter or otherwise, Salem, Col.,
Co., O. Ocl. Cth, 1848.

Fit FIT TREES.
The proprietor has on hand a handsome

lot of Flit IT TREES, comnrisinir AdpIp.
Pear, Peach, Plumb, and Cherry trees, and
some Grape Vines and Ornamental Tiees
all of which he will sell on reasonable terms
at his residence in Goshen, Mahoning Co.,
Ii miles north-we- st of Salem.

ZACHARIAH JENKINS, Jr.
August 11, 1818. tf

jjixsxiicss cairns.
JAMES BAMABY,

plain & fashionable
TAILOR.

Culling done to order, and all work warranted.
a Corner of Main &. Chestnut streets. Salem,

Ohio.

BENJAMIN BOWN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GIlOCEll,
T E A-- D E A L E R , FRUITERER,

AND DEALEh IN

J'ithburgh Manufactured .Irtitlcs.
No. Ill, Liberty Strcot,

I'lTTSBCliGU.
"

DAVID WOODRUFF,

MANIKACTIRER OF

CARRIAGES, BL'GGIES, SULKIES, Le
A gent ral assortment of carriages constant-

ly on hand, made of the best materials and
in the neatest style. All work warranted.

Shop on Maui street, Salem, O.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
BOOTS and SHOES, (Eastern and Wes-
tern,) Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oil
and Dye Stuffs, cheap as the cheapest, and
good as the best, conutantly for sale at

TRESCOTTS.
Salem, O. 1st m-- . 30lh.

C. DONALDSON & CO,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL HARDWARE MIRCUAM S

Keep constantly on band a general asserfmf ot
of HARDWARE and CUTLERY.

No. 18, Main street, Cinciuuati.
January, 18J8.


